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STAFF MEMO 

Date: March 29, 2019 

To: Planning Board 

From: Lincoln Daley, Community Development Director 

Subject: Burbee Sand & Gravel, Mile Slip Road, Tax Map 58, Lots 1, 2, and 3. Major Site Plan 
Application and Gravel and Earth Removal Permit for an earth and sand removal operation to 
excavate and regrade approximately 8 acres within the Residential R District. (Continued from 
2/26/19) 

 

BACKGROUND/PROPOSAL: 

The applicant is presenting an application to the Planning Board for a major site plan application for an earth 
removal operation on Map 58 Lot 1 to excavate and re-grade approximately 8 acres. The application was 
continued from February 26, 2019 to meet the statutory requirements to re-notice and re-advertise the amended 
application for the project.  

The applicant has made progress with the State in identifying additional areas of the gravel operation not 
previously accounted for in past approvals (area in proximity to Phase VIII), modifications to the current phase 
(Phase IX), and reclamation efforts in accordance with the Town’s gravel and earth removal regulations.  The 
applicant will detail the discussions with the NHDES involving the AOT permit and the final plan showing the 
proposed changes to Phase IX. 

Attached please find is the gravel removal plan for the proposed site improvements. 

EXISTING USE/CONDITIONS: 

Map 58 Lot 1 is currently an undeveloped property located in proximity to Mile Slip Road. The southeast 
portion of the property is currently part of the existing gravel operation shown on Tax Map 58 Lot 1, 2, 3 (Phase 
VIII). Approximately 2.7 acres of proposed phase, Phase IX has already been disturbed.  

The property contains no legal frontage and is accessed from North Mason Road in Brookline south of the site.  
East of the property lies the Town of Mason (undeveloped, conservation land property) and to the west and 
south is owned by the applicant.  To the north of the subject property lays the delineated wetland resources and 
the Spaulding Brook.  The property generally slopes downward from West to East towards Spaulding Brook. 

LOT AREA: 

Map 58, Lot 1 = ±40 acres (1,742,400 sq.ft.) 

APPLICATION STATUS: 

The Board previously deferred acceptance of the application. The applicant has filed several letters of 
continuance allow additional time to respond to staff’s questions regarding the status of existing phases and 
reclamation efforts. The amended application is complete and ready to be accepted.  

NOTICES: 

Notices were sent to all property abutters on March 21, 2019. 
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WAIVERS: 

No waivers have been requested. 

ZONING DISTRICTS: 

The subject properties lie within the Residential R District. The intent of the Residence "R" District is to provide 
for low- density residential and agricultural land uses, and other compatible land uses, that are sensitive to the 
rural character and environmental constraints existing in the district.  The gravel operation falls within the 
acceptable use classification of “Harvesting of natural resources” within the district.  Further, said operation 
maintains the required buffer setbacks from delineated wetland resource areas (25 foot buffer) and Spaulding 
Brook (50 foot buffer).   

TRAFFIC AND ACCESS MANAGEMENT: 

As stated previously, the operations of the gravel operation will utilize the North Mason Road and Spaulding 
Brook. The applicant estimates that there will be approximately 7 trucks per day.  

DRAINAGE/STORMWATER MANAGEMENT: 

The drainage and stormwater management was reviewed by Town Staff.  Staff currently has no further 
comments. The applicant has filed the amended Alteration of Terrain permit with the State, which is currently 
under review. 

INTERDEPARTMENTAL REVIEWS: 

Ambulance: No comments 

Assessing: No comments.  

Building Department: No comments 

Code Enforcement/ Health: No Comments.  

Conservation Commission: No further comments.  However, staff has received comments from the Mason 
Conservation Commission regarding concerns involving the proximity of Phase IX to the abutting conservation 
land and potential impact to the Spaulding Brook.  See attached email correspondence.  

Fire Department: No comments. 

Heritage Commission: No further comments.  

Police Department: No comments.  

Public Works: No comments.  

Water/Sewer Utilities: No comments 

Zoning Administrator:  No zoning violations or concerns.  

Community Development / Planning: 

Phase II - The applicant stated that Phase II of the operations has not been worked for several years and exhibits 
a mixture of vegetated areas with some exposed material. The applicant has since committed to reclaiming the 
area in compliance with the Town earth and gravel removal regulations.   

Phase VIII – The applicant stated that Phase VIII is nearly complete in regards to the material extraction.  The 
western portion of the phase is completed and reclaimed.  Of the 7.7 acres of the phase, approximately 4.2 acres 
will remain active.   

Phase IX – Phase IX is the phase that is the subject of the application. The phase consists of distributing 
approximately 8 acres of land and removing approximately 81,165 cubic yards of material.  The applicant 
acknowledges the disturbance of approximately 2.6 acres of property outside of Phase VIII.  The site plan and 
earth removal permit applications include the 2.6 acre area of unpermitted disturbance and to expand the 
operations by an additional 2.1 acres.   
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Staff has spoken with NHDES AOT staff regarding the unpermitted expansion and the anticipated AOT permit 
application submittal.  It is staff’s understanding that NHDES is aware of the expansion and has requested that 
the AOT permit be amended to reflect said expansion and incorporate it into Phase IX.  An AOT permit is 
forthcoming.    

Below please find the list of questions submitted to the applicant for response. 

1. Gravel Removal Site Plan, Cover Sheet.  Please update the Locus Map using a current photograph 
showing the 2.6 acres of land disturbed/open areas for the proposed phase, Phase IX. 

2. Gravel Removal Site Plan, Sheets 1 and 3, Notes 3.  Please amend by replacing the reference from 
“Great Brook” to “Spaulding Brook”. 

3. Gravel Removal Site Plan, Sheets 2 and 3. Please amend the plan set by adding the topographic lines 
within the wetland setbacks and in proximity to the delineated wetland resources areas and Spaulding 
Brook. 

4. Gravel Removal Site Plan, Sheets 2 and 3.  As stated in the plan set and in accordance with the 
Wetland Conservation District Overlay, the setback from Spaulding Brook is 50’ and from the edge 
of any stream, pond, or wetland in a horizontal plane. Please verify that all areas associated with the 
Phase IX are in excess of 50 feet Spaulding Brook and modify the plan set accordingly.  In addition, 
please modify the wetland setback labeling from 25 feet to 50 feet in proximity to the Brook. 

5. Gravel Removal Site Plan, Sheets 2 and 3.  Please verify the difference in elevations between the 
proposed 5-foot wide x 2 foot high berm and Spaulding Brook.  Given the proximity of the project to 
Spaulding Brook, is the proposed berm sufficient to manage flooding events.    

6. General Comment.  Please explain if Phase IX will be phased and in addition, when will Phase VIII 
be completed? Is the intent operate both phases concurrently? 

7. General Comment.  The phase includes a loam storage area located on the southeastern portion of 
Phase IX.  Please explain if this area is meant to provide storage of loam for reclamation for the entire 
phase and previous phases?   

8. General Comment. A Stormwater Permit will be required which will be based upon the AoT permit 
application, the SWPP prepared for the NOI (EPA) and the remainder of the town's requirements.  

9. General Comment. Please provide an update on the amended AoT permit for Phases IX and VIII. 

10. Gravel and Earth Removal Regulations, Section B. Bonding. Pursuant to said section, the bond 
amount to cover reclamation of the site shall be $7,500/per acre x 8 acres (total site disturbance) = 
$60,000. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS: 

The applicant should be prepared to address all of the comments raised by the Planning Board, Conservation 
Commission, Heritage Commission, Town Consultants, Staff, and public.  If the Planning Board finds that all of 
the questions have been addressed and/or with the conditions, the Board may vote to conditionally approve the 
application. 
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Aerial of Project Area: 
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Phase VIII 

Phase IX 
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Lincoln Daley

From: chris costantino <chris.costantino@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, March 29, 2019 2:33 PM
To: Liz Fletcher
Cc: Lincoln Daley; Darlene Bouffard
Subject: Re: Burbee Sand and Gravel
Attachments: Burbee IDR M58 L1,2,3 gravel operation 2018.pdf

Hi Liz,  
The MCC comments are attached.  There is less than I remembered.  We spent a lot of time looking 
at it, but were focused on the potential wetland impacts.  We felt that the 5+' berm was sufficient 
at 25' away from the associated wetlands from Spaulding and Mitchell Brooks.  The regs do call for 
50'.  We didn't feel that the impact would reduce the functionality of the wetland buffer.   
 
We did not catch the drainage that you did.  I am embarrassed that we didn't.  I have learned 
something new.... 
Chris 
 
 
On Thu, Mar 28, 2019 at 11:43 PM Liz Fletcher <lizfletcher@jacqcad.com> wrote: 
Hi Chris, 
Please send the Cons Com comments, that would be helpful. 
Mason Cons Com is concerned about how close the operation proposes to come to the boundary of the Fifield 
Tree Farm Conservation Easement, especially along the  northwestern edge of the operation where it looks like 
it's only about 50 feet away. It's really steep there and the grading plan looks like it will be made even steeper. 
The existing contours indicate a drainage way in that area which isn't even considered in the grading plan. 
What's to keep the excavated slope there from becoming unstable and collapsing back uphill to the Fifield 
land? 
 
It seems safer to keep at least 100 feet from the conservation easement in this steep area.  
I look forward to seeing Milford Cons Com comments. 
Thanks! 
Liz 
 
On Mar 27, 2019, at 3:09 PM, chris costantino wrote: 
 
> Hi Liz, 
> Lincoln Daley, our Community Development Director asked me to contact you regarding the email/contact 
you got from Suzanne Fournier concerning the Burbee Gravel Operation. 
>  
> Would there be any value to me attending your next CC meeting? Or, I would be glad to meet you in Mason 
at your convenience.  Is there no fire to put out, despite SFournier's alert?  I would be glad to send you the 
comments that the MCC has regarding the gravel operation. 
>  
> It was great to meet your newest CC member, Rosanna.  She came with Barbara to the last ROST meeting. 
>  
>  Spring is coming!! 
> Chris 
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Lincoln Daley

From: Chris Costantino <chris.c.nhmcc@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, March 28, 2019 9:11 AM
To: Liz Fletcher
Cc: Lincoln Daley; Darlene Bouffard
Subject: Re: Burbee Sand & Gravel Plan

Thank you, Liz, for this thoughtful list of concerns.  You were working into the wee hours of the morning on 
this.   
Thank you! 
Chris 
 
On Thu, Mar 28, 2019 at 1:27 AM Liz Fletcher <lizfletcher@jacqcad.com> wrote: 
Thanks, Lincoln for sending the plan. It's quite complex. Focusing on Spaulding Brook in my first look at the 
plan, it appears that only a 25 foot buffer is shown along the brook, rather than the 50 specified by the town for 
this brook.  
 
Also, the grading plan doesn't show as much of the northwest corner of the site, where Spaulding Brook is, as 
does the existing conditions plan. With this corner cut off, it is difficult to ascertain if the grading plan actually 
can leave a 50 foot buffer at Spaulding Brook. Would it be possible for the engineers to show enough of the 
northwest corner on the grading plan to indicate that there is a 50 foot buffer possible here? 
 
It would also be helpful if the engineers could show some elevations on Spaulding Brook itself, especially in 
the northwest corner of the site. Much of the brook immediately north of the site would be at the 370 foot level 
as they generally show, but the brook drops as it flows out of Mason into Milford before it levels out into the 
wetland at the Mitchell Brook confluence.  
 
This is a concern due to the possibility of flooding at the site if it is excavated too close to the level of 
Spaulding Brook. This brook has a very large watershed, draining most of northern Mason. It's a "flashy" 
watershed, with steep-sided valleys and shallow to bedrock soils. This means its flow can sharply increase in 
volume and speed with intense storm events, such as are becoming more frequent with climate change.  
 
If Spaulding Brook floods into the exposed soils of an active excavation, volumes of sediment will be washed 
downstream, smothering fish habitat. Spaulding Brook is an outstanding coldwater trout stream, well worth 
protecting from sedimentation. To excavate down near the brook's normal level of flow increases its 
vulnerability to flood damage.  
 
I may have more questions as I study the plan further.  
Thank you for your consideration and for offering to answer my questions. 
 
Liz Fletcher 
member, Mason Conservation Commission 
 
 
 
On Mar 27, 2019, at 11:40 AM, Lincoln Daley wrote: 
 
> Good Morning Liz, 
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>   
> Pleasure speaking with you.  Per your request, attached please find a copy of the proposed sand and gravel 
operation. 
>   
> Don’t hesitate to contact me should you have any questions.  
>   
> Regards, 
>   
> Lincoln Daley 
> Director of Community Development 
> Town of Milford, NH 
> 1 Union Square, Milford, NH 03055 
> 603-249-0620 
> ldaley@milford.nh.gov 
>   
> <20190327101353042.pdf> 



Town of Milford 

CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
 
Town Hall 
1 Union Square 
Milford, NH 03055-4240 
(603) 249-0628 
Fax (603) 673-2273 
www.milford.nh.gov 
conservation@milford.nh.gov 

 
 

MEMORANDUM 
 
 

July 20, 2018 
 
To: Milford Planning Board 
 
Re: Interdepartmental Review Map/Lot 58/1,2,3 
Burbee Gravel and Sand Operation Site Plan 
 
To the Board, 

The Conservation Commission reviewed this plan at their July 12, 2018 meeting.  The Commission 
acknowledges the applicant’s intent, as shown on the plan, to stay away from the sensitive areas 
located near the excavation site.   

The Commission appreciates the opportunity to review this application.  We look forward to seeing a 
well-designed project that improves the natural resource functionality of the site. 

 

Very Respectfully, 

Chris Costantino 
Milford Conservation Commission 

 

 

http://www.milford.nh.gov/


Milford Heritage Commission 
Town Hall  

1 Union Square 
Milford NH 03055 

 

Meets 2nd Wednesday of each month 7:00PM 
Wadleigh Memorial Library 

Lull Room 

 
 
 
Board of Selectmen 
Town of Milford 
1 Union Square 
Milford NH 03055 
 
15 December 2018 
 
 
The Heritage Commission has reviewed several sets of plans by the Burbee Sand and 
Gravel Company at Spaulding Brook. Recent and decades of material removal around a 
historical site has been made evident to the Commission which has prompted this letter of 
concern.  It is clear from the documented plans that the current owner, Jane Provins Rev. 
Trust is aware of this historically important site and is taking steps to preserve the site 
intact. The Heritage Commission appreciates this sensitivity and would applaud the 
continued effort to keep this site intact. The Commission recommends that any further 
excavation in the area is done with the sensitivity of the historically important artifacts 
known and yet to be known are documented and preserved as intact as possible. 
 
 
Thank you for the consideration. 
 
 
 
Respectfully 
 
 
 
David Palance  
Chairman 
Milford Heritage Commission 
 
Enclosure: Spaulding Mill Site at Spaulding Brook Heritage Summary 



Spaulding Mill Site at Spaulding Brook Heritage Summary–   

Abel Spaulding came from Pepperell, MA and built his log cabin home just north of the brook that would later take his 
name.  At the time, the brook was known as Swallow’s Stream and the land was part of Brookline. 

In 1784, the Spaulding lumber mill was built and operated on the Spaulding brook for more than 80 years and supported 
3 generations of Spaulding families.  Abel Spaulding Jr. took over operations and he had 9 children all born at the 
Spaulding home.  His son, Alfred Spaulding was the 3rd generation of Spaulding’s to operate the mill. 

10 years after the mill was established, this area of the Mile Slip became a part of Milford.  The opening of the mill in this 
heavily wooded area of the Mile Slip in the late 1700’s attracted settlers, particularly to the north of the mill site.  Names 
such as Shedd, Green, Holden, and Badger were some of the early settlers of the area.  Over the 80+ years of operation, 
the hills and forests of the Mile Slip gradually became fields and meadows with meandering stone walls and cattle and 
sheep on family farms.  It was the gradual loss of the forests that ultimately sealed the fate of the Mill and the settlers in 
the area.  By 1870, the timber had been depleted from the Mile Slip and Alfred had no choice but to close the Mill.  He 
continued to live at the home until he moved away to Pepperell in 1888. 

Today, 130 years later, all that remains are the cellar holes and the rough foundations of where the Spaulding home was 
and the remnants of the mill on the north side of Spaulding Brook.  Even the Brookline town history talks about the 
place being just ruins in 1914.  Aside from some areas of earth removal in recent times, the area has returned to nature 
and 130 years’ worth of timber growth has reclaimed the area.   

 

In addition to the Spaulding site, just to the south of the site on the other side of the road, the remains of a farm that at 
one time was owned by Joseph Dunklee can also be seen.  In addition to the house foundations here, a very interesting 
series of stones can be seen on the hill behind the foundation.  The stones appear to be part of what was once a corn 
crib for the farm.  

Reference material:  History of Brookline, NH – 1914 
   The Lodge including a history of the Mile Slip by Andrew Rothovius -1964 
   Milford Heritage Commission, Compiled by Christopher Thompson -2018 
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